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cHaNGe serVice reQuested

alana anderson of issaquah Pcc and dorie Holden of Greenlake Pcc visit a farm in Fruitland, Wash., that 
provides rose geranium to evan Healy, a popular hair and body care vendor. Here, robin carlson, a local 
evan Healy representative (white tank top) gathers the rose geranium while dorie (purple hat) plucks the 
leaves to prepare the plants for distillation. “my favorite part of this trip was harvesting plants ... it made 
me see how evan Healy is farm-to-face,” says anderson.

Beer and wine merchandiser Jeff cox visits Jean-Pierre Vanel’s vineyard in the Pézenas appellation of the 
languedoc. about his wine trips to France, cox says, “there’s a refreshing focus on what really matters —  
the vineyard, family, friends and making wine that’s an honest expression of the place it’s from.”

orGaNic Heroes

This holiday season, we want 

to give a special nod of thanks 

to Pacific Foods, an independent, 

organic brand that’s standing up 

for integrity in amazing ways.  

The founders and owners of 

Pacific Foods, Chuck and Louanna 

Eggert, donated $5 million for 

organic research to Washington 

State University, where the na-

tion’s first four-year organic agri-

culture major began in 2006. The 

Eggerts’ donation enables WSU’s 

organic farm to expand from four 

acres to nearly 30 acres, making it 

the largest organic teaching farm 

on a U.S. campus. 

We also salute the Eggerts 

for introducing a new line called 

“Simply Stock” — the kind of 

honest organic food you tell us 

you want. These liquid stocks are 

made from just simple ingredients, 

all traceable to distinct farms, with 

no added season-

ing or stabilizers — 

perfect for making 

gravy and mashed 

potatoes. Thank 

you, Chuck and 

Louanna Eggert! 

coming in december

We’ll tell you who’s stepping 

up to support I-522, the Washing-

ton initiative to label genetically 

engineered foods. We want you to 

know what vendors and organiza-

tions have endorsed I-522 and who 

has pledged financial support. See 

pccnaturalmarkets.com/i522.

long-term Gmo risks 

New research has found that rats 

raised on genetically engineered corn 

or the herbicide Roundup have an 

increased risk of tumors, liver and 

kidney damage, and premature death.

The peer-reviewed journal “Food 

and Chemical Toxicology” says the 

study followed 200 rats over their 

lifetime, eight times longer than the 

90-day studies done for regulatory 

approval of crops with genetically 

modified organisms (GMOs). 

Some criticize the study’s 

methodology. Russia, however, 

banned this Monsanto GMO corn, 

known as NK603, following the 

report. The findings also prompted 

a review in Europe, which may 

suspend imports of the corn, typi-

cally used for livestock feed. 

Pcc produce merchandiser Joe Hardiman visits with mark 
laPierre at his farm in Zillah, Wash. you can find laPierre’s  
organic blueberries right now in the frozen cases at Pcc.

partnering 
with our

producers 

chuck eggert

Continued on page 12

by Eli Penberthy

In this month of Thanksgiving, we want to thank 

the many farmers and other producers whose prod-

ucts you so enjoy. Our relationships with them often 

have been cultivated over many years, and go deep. 

We know them from more than just e-mails 

and phone calls — our merchandisers and staff 

often visit the places where the products are 

grown and produced. Here we share photos 

from some of our favorite visits. 

All that local, organic produce you love at PCC? 

We’ve been to those farms and seen for ourselves 

all the work growers such as Nash Huber and his 

crew put in to turn out those candy-sweet carrots. 

We’ve seen Mark LaPierre work his land to grow the 

delicious local, organic blueberries, nectarines and 

cherries we enjoyed all summer. 

Pcc’s grocery category manager, elin smith, visits tim lukens and one of his cows at Grace Harbor Farms in 
custer, Wash., which provides creamy yogurt to Pcc. lukens’ cows are raised without any corn or soy, to avoid 
genetically engineered feed. “i cannot express how fabulous the co-op shoppers have been to us,” lukens says.  
“We have a loyal following from Pcc and we’re very grateful.” 

Pcc’s mercHaNdisers 

Go tHe extra mile to 

kNoW WHo Produces 

our Food, aNd HoW.
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agnes kapa, evening person-in-charge at  
issaquah — a joyful smile and positive energy!

NoVemBer customer serVice star

your co-op         community

  
this month as our way of saying thank you for being a member.

PCC member card and coupon necessary at time of purchase for discount.
One coupon per member. Cannot be combined with any other discount. 

Cashiers: (1) Scan member card and coupon. (2) retain coupon. valid 11/1/10 - 11/30/10 

Enjoy an additional coupon

on one shopping trip
PCC member card and coupon necessary at time of purchase for discount.

One coupon per member. Cannot be combined with any other discount. 
Cashiers: (1) Scan member card and coupon. (2) retain coupon. valid 11/1/12 — 11/30/12  

on one shopping tripon one shopping trip
PCC member card and coupon necessary at time of purchase for discount.

One coupon per member. Cannot be combined with any other discount. 
Cashiers: (1) Scan member card and coupon. (2) retain coupon. valid 11/1/12 — 11/30/12 

on one shopping trip

Get ready for the end-of-year 

holidays with fun hands-on class-

es for every ability and age level. 

Try “Traditional Christmas Pud-

ding and other British Treats,” 

“Iole’s Famous Holiday Biscotti,” 

“Christmas in Denmark,” or 

“Teens Bake for the Holidays.”

Don’t forget about making 

meals, too, with classes as varied 

as “Mediterranean Soups” and 

“Vegetarian Sushi Rolls.”

This is your last chance this 

year to take a free Walk, Talk 

and Taste tour of your store. 

Tours are still available at West 

Seattle, Fremont and Kirkland, 

as well as gluten-free tours at 

Seward Park and Greenlake. A 

staff nutritionist leads the group 

with lots of valuable shopping 

and nutrition information.

For details on all classes, 

visit PccCooks.com or the print 

catalog, available in stores. 

Register for classes online or call 

206-545-7112. 

The new winter 

class catalog will be 

mailed in the Decem-

ber Sound Consumer to 

members and available 

online and in stores. 

Registration starts on 

November 28. 

Get your rear in Gear  
5k run/Walk
Sunday, November 4, 7 a.m. 
Marymoor Park 
6046 W. Lake Sammamish Parkway N.E.,  
Redmond

 PCC is the official fruit sponsor of 

this event that brings awareness to colon 

cancer, exercise and the importance of 

good nutrition. There will be a kids’ dash at 

9:30 a.m., so wrangle up the little ones and 

make it a family affair. For more informa-

tion and to register visit getyourrearingear.

com/events.

Backyard Barter’s  
urban Food Fair
Sunday, November 4, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Seattle University, 901 12th  Ave.

Backyard Barter is hosting an Urban 

Food Fair. Backyard Barter’s long-term 

mission is to build and invigorate the 

community of individuals that grow, 

raise and process their own food. 

PCC will be there to talk about 

I-522, the GMO labeling initiative. 

The Urban Food Fair is a celebration 

of all that is homegrown and homemade 

and will feature a barter of homegrown 

and homemade food, a jam judging, 

a pie judging, a pie walk, a raffle, 

workshops on sustainable gardening 

and urban farming, food, music, kids 

activities and more! This event is being 

made possible through the Climate Ac-

tion Now grant awarded by the City of 

Seattle’s Office of Sustainability. 

allan savory keynote  
and workshop
Friday, November 9 
• Workshop, 1 to 5 p.m.  
• Keynote address, 7 p.m.  
Seattle Town Hall, 1119 8th Ave., Seattle

Zimbabwean farmer Allan Savory 

will speak about food production and 

how purchasing decisions can drive 

changes that can help the environment 

instead of hurting it. Savory has devel-

oped a model (“Holistic Management”) 

over the last 40 years that produces 

true sustainability and is applicable to 

any enterprise, family, farm or ranch. 

Keynote only: $15 in advance, $20 at 

the door. Keynote and workshop: $99. 

Register at savoryinstitute.com/seattle.

local Giving Fair
Saturday, November 17, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Greenwood Senior Center 
525 N. 85th St., Seattle

Celebrate the true spirit of the holidays 

by donating dollars in honor of family and 

friends for support of local projects. Twen-

ty local nonprofits will represent needs for 

shelter, safety, education, justice, suste-

nance, support and skills. In a festive fair 

setting, learn about the important work 

that each of these nonprofits does in the 

community and make a donation. You’ll 

receive a lovely card and impact statement 

to give as your gift. There will be delicious 

treats and music. For more info, visit www.

greenwoodseniorcenter.org, e-mail gsc@

phinneycenter.org, or call 206-287-0875.

Sunday, November 18, 8 a.m. 
Green Lake 
7201 E. Green Lake Drive N., Seattle

Enjoy a 10K run/walk (new this year), 

a 5K run/walk, and the free PCC Healthy 

Kids Tiny Turkey Trot. As sponsor of the 

kids’ race, PCC would love to see it grow 

into an event that hundreds of kids can 

enjoy — it’s a great way to introduce 

little ones to the world of running. All 

kids will receive a treat at the end of 

the race. PCC also is the official fruit 

sponsor and will provide fruit to refuel 

the brave participants. Bring a canned 

food donation to benefit Seattle’s Union 

Gospel Mission. For more info and to 

register, visit promotionevents.com/

Thanksgiving/2012home.html.

2013 chinook Book sale
The 2013 Chinook 

Book is on sale 

from November 

14 to January 1 

for $15. A mobile 

version is avail-

able for $12. Save 

hundreds of dollars while supporting local, 

sustainable businesses. Inside, you’ll find 

three coupons redeemable at PCC. PCC 

will donate all proceeds from the sale of 

each book to PCC Farmland Trust. See  

sea.chinookbook.net for more info.

Wildlights
November 23 to January 1, 2013 
5:30 to 8:30 p.m., Woodland Park Zoo 
601 N. 59th St., Seattle

See the zoo in a whole new light! Seat-

tle’s first ever winter lights festival at the zoo, 

WildLights, features wild animals and wild 

places recreated in thousands of sparkling 

LED lights inspired by nature. Experience 

amazing indoor and outdoor displays; ride 

the zoo’s historic carousel; see a few of our 

animal friends, including visiting reindeer; 

and enjoy food, fun and entertainment. On 

Thursday, December 13, the PCC Kid Picks 

Mobile will be there, handing out hot cider. 

All PCC stores will have $2 off coupons for 

this event available at check stands. Visit 

zoo.org/wildlights for tickets.

edmonds tree lighting  
ceremony
Saturday, November 24, 4:30 p.m. 
Bell St. and 5th Ave. N., Edmonds

Join us as we welcome the holiday sea-

son to downtown Edmonds. Enjoy Christmas 

carols, the lighting of the tree and have your 

picture taken with Santa. The PCC Kid Picks 

Mobile will offer healthy treats for all.

Pesticide-free parks map 
A new online service makes it easy for 

King County families to find a park where 

they can play without concern about pes-

ticides. The Pesticide-Free Places website, 

HazWasteHelp.org/Pesticide-FreePlaces, is 

provided through a partnership between 

the Local Hazardous Waste Management 

Program, King County Parks, Seattle Parks 

and Recreation and suburban cities.

december cheese events
All events are held from 1 to 5 p.m. 

Saturday, December 1, Fremont PCC 

Sunday, December 2, Issaquah PCC 

Saturday, December 8, Edmonds PCC 

Sunday, December 9, West Seattle PCC

Come taste and learn about locally made 

cheeses crafted by artisan cheese-makers. 

Goat, sheep, cow ... we’ll have them all, from 

soft chèvre and creamy Camembert-style 

cheeses to locally made cheddars. Beecher’s 

Handmade Cheese, Mount Townsend 

Creamery, Willapa Hills Farmstead & Artisan 

Cheese, Larkhaven Farmstead Cheeses, 

Tieton Farm and Creamery, Rogue Creamery 

and other local cheese-makers will be there. 

See our community calendar online  
at pccnaturalmarkets.com/events.
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[ letterS to  the  ed i to r ]

Letters must be 250 words or less and include 

a name, address and daytime phone number. 

We reserve the right to edit. Please e-mail 

letters to editor@pccsea.com.

[ letterS to  the  ed i to r ]

LetterS Continued on page 5

s o u N d  c o N s u m e r

pccnaturalmarkets.com

s o u N d  c o N s u m e r

PCC neighborhood locations: 
edmonds daily 6 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
9803 Edmonds Way, Edmonds, WA 98020 
425-275-9036

Fremont daily 6 a.m. to midnight 
600 N. 34th St., Seattle, WA 98103 
206-632-6811 

Greenlake daily 7 a.m. to midnight 
7504 Aurora Ave. N., Seattle, WA 98103 
206-525-3586

Issaquah daily 6 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
at Pickering Place 
1810 12th Ave. N.W., Issaquah, WA 98027 
425-369-1222

Kirkland daily 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
10718 N.E. 68th St., Kirkland, WA 98033 
425-828-4622

redmond daily 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
11435 Avondale Rd. N.E., Redmond, WA 98052 
425-285-1400

Seward Park daily 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
5041 Wilson Ave. S., Seattle, WA 98118 
206-723-2720 

view ridge daily 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
6514 40th Ave. N.E., Seattle, WA 98115 
206-526-7661

West Seattle daily 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
2749 California Ave. S.W., Seattle, WA 98116 
206-937-8481  

Katrina Basic 

Maggie Lucas 

Stephen Tan

Carol Binder 

Bryan Pearce

Sandy Voit      

Julianne Lamsek

John Sheller  

Bruce Williams
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i-522: laBeliNG Gmos
Thank you for the information on the 

genetically modified organisms (GMO) 

labeling petition, I-522 (October Sound Con-

sumer). I already have signed it and made 

donations to all the efforts not only here but 

also in other states to make labeling happen. 

I am so glad PCC really is making GMO 

labeling a priority. Being able to trust our 

local co-op to provide the healthiest food 

possible is so wonderful. It makes me 

proud to be a member. 

— Charlotte Branca

I was thrilled to see the Initiative 522 

sheets show up in PCC store locations and 

that PCC will spend $100,000 to support 

the initiative. I truly think this is one of the 

most important issues of our time.

I can’t wait to hear that enough signa-

tures have been gathered for I-522 to get 

it on our ballot. How long do you think 

that will take?

— Russ Hamerly, Seattle

Editor: At press time, we anticipate 

having about two-thirds of the signatures 

needed by the end of October. We must have 

241,153 valid signatures by December 31 

to get on the November 2013 ballot. By the 

time you read this, the numbers may be 

different. We’ll need new funds to finish 

the job. If just half our readers or shoppers 

donated just $10, it could make all the dif-

ference. Please visit LabelitWa.org. 

I have contacted you before about this 

issue, which I feel is not being taken seri-

ously enough by a store I should be able 

to trust. Pirate’s Booty and other products 

with non-organic corn are virtually certain 

to contain GMOs. Products with non-organic 

soy are virtually certain to contain GMOs. 

Yet you have not made this an important 

enough issue to take those things off your 

shelves. There are so many organic snacks that 

easily could take the place of Pirate’s Booty 

and other non-organic corn-based snacks. So 

really there’s no reason to carry them. 

I would wager a very large bet that if 

you put a sign next to Pirate’s products 

saying they’re likely to contain GMOs, 

the sales of those products would decline 

rapidly and many customers would be 

shocked that they’ve been ingesting 

GMOs. People trust PCC and that trust 

should be earned by quickly removing and 

replacing all of those products. 

— Cheryl May 

PCC replies: Corn as a main ingredient 

in processed foods, such as Pirate’s Booty, is 

pervasive. But USDA Certified Organic and 

Non-GMO Project Verified vendors increas-

ingly are a larger share of PCC’s sales and 

shelf space. That’s the direction we are 

going. In keeping with our management 

pledge to become GMO-free, PCC merchan-

disers continue to give preference to organic 

and non-GMO products to reach that goal.  

Beyond snack foods, in other categories 

where single at-risk ingredients dominate 

— such as tofu, tempeh, soy milk, canola 

oil, and sugar (bulk and packaged) — all 

the choices at PCC either are certified 

organic, Non-GMO Project Verified, or 

enrolled in the Non-GMO Project to be 

verified. In other words, none of our tofu, 

soy milk, canola oil or sugar are made from 

GMO soy, canola or sugar beet — a very 

strong achievement.  

We’re especially pleased that all the 

ingredients that go into our deli’s vegan 

dishes are either certified organic or meet 

Non-GMO Project standards. We do not sell 

any GMO produce. Our espresso bars and 

our juice bars also are either organic or 

meet non-GMO standards. 

Since PCC is out-front and taking a very 

public leadership position in support of 

I-522 for the benefit of eaters in general and 

its valued members and customers, I suggest 

PCC immediately provide signage for all the 

non-organic stuff currently on PCC’s shelves 

that has been known to contain, or could 

contain, GMOs. I think PCC’s voluntary and 

responsible labeling would fit well with 

PCC’s advocacy for “the consumer’s right to 

an informed choice.”

  “Likely to contain GMOs” signage would 

be easy to do, since PCC and/or its vendors 

now know what is what. After all, don’t PCC’s 

valued members and customers have “The 

Right to Know’” what’s in the non-organic stuff 

PCC is selling them today?  To your health!

— Dennis L. Weaver, founder, Change  

 Your Food - Change Your Life!™

PCC replies: Good question. Yes, shelf 

signage would point out foods “likely to 

contain GMOs” but at some point it becomes 

the responsibility of the consumer.

We’ve been telling shoppers for years that 

if a food — especially processed foods and 

meat — are not Certified Organic or Non-GMO 

Project Verified, assume it’s GMO if it contains 

anything from soy, corn, canola or “sugar” 

(if not “cane sugar”).  Shoppers who want to 

avoid GMOs need to look for certified organic 

and Non-GMO Project Verified choices. 

PCC is encouraging shoppers to sign the 

petition in PCC stores to get I-522 on the state 

ballot next year — a noteworthy effort. But 

PCC has chosen to keep Odwalla juices on 

its shelves, even though Odwalla is owned 

by the Coca-Cola Company, which has made 

financial contributions to prevent genetically 

engineered foods from being labeled.  

There are numerous other bottled juices 

and smoothies, including those from Colum-

bia Gorge, a family-owned Oregon company. 

Until PCC takes Odwalla juices off its shelves 

 Fine Cleaning of: Carpets, Furniture, Area Rugs, Maid Service, Tile/Stone & Air Ducts/HVAC A+ Rating

 Carpet, House & Air Duct Cleaning 
for a Cleaner & Healthier Environment

t House & Air Duct Cleat House & Air Duct Cle

1-800-985-1816
www.alpineclean.com 

Minimum charges apply. 
Offers expire 11/30/12

A+ Rating

years!years!
ANY 3 AREAS

$124.95

ANY 5 AREAS

$169.95

ANY 6 AREAS

$209.95

One set of stairs can be  
used as one area.

AREA RUG CLEANING 

35% OFF 
Handmade, machine woven

or specialty area rugs

CARPET CLEANING
Each area up to 300 sq. ft. max

AIR DUCT / HVAC 
CLEANING

$60 OFF
We clean the entire DUCT/
HVAC system the right way 

with a truck mounted nega-
tive air vacuum system, no 
gimmicks or extra charges! 

alpineductclean.com

GREEN HOUSE  
CLEANING 

$40 OFF 

Access peace, personal power, health  
& prosperity. Let go of anger, judgement, 
negativity, confusion, being stuck.

Discover solutions to your life challenges as 
Brenda assists you to empower yourself and 
to tap into your own innate wisdom through 
the process of professional coaching.

Brenda Miller, Radical Awareness® Coach
www.brendamiller.org    206.529.8282
Mention this ad by 11/30/12 for a free consultation.
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Washington tree fruit mostly organic?

It’s possible, by 2037

by Chuck Benbrook, Ph.D.
  

imagine this headline in 2037:  

“Washington farmers reach milestone, 

produce 90 percent of the state’s tree-

fruit crop organically.” 

Considerably less than 10 percent 

of Washington-grown apples, pears and 

cherries were grown organically in 2012. 

Is the leap to 90 percent organic in 25 

years unrealistic? 

A predominantly organic tree-fruit 

future in the Pacific Northwest (PNW) is not 

far-fetched. Researchers in the Northwest 

already are laying the groundwork — so it 

could come true faster than you think. It’s 

entirely possible that when the next genera-

tion of fruit lovers in the PNW reaches adult-

hood, they will have a harder time finding a 

non-organic apple than an organic one. 

Northwest innovation

In 2037 as much as 60 percent of Wash-

ington’s fruit crop may be shipped around 

the world. The ability to ship high-quality, 

ripe fruit long distances will become possible 

by then, due to new harvest and handling 

technology pioneered in the Northwest today. 

Washington State University (WSU) 

currently is doing groundbreaking 

research to advance pest management 

techniques and better understand the 

ripening process. Public-private sector in-

vestments are enhancing the skills of fruit 

harvesters and advocating for improved 

earning potential, so that picking fruit is 

a career path, not a dead end. 

The more we invest now in bringing 

high-quality fruit to market, the more we’ll 

improve harvest operations and contract 

prices. PNW fruit will be picked riper than 

the competition, when it’s more nutrient-

dense and tastier. Encouraging progress is 

being made in packing sheds across the 

state toward these 2037 goals. 

One critical breakthrough in opening 

up future markets in Asia, Europe and 

other countries will be discovering a way 

to convert wheat straw and other waste 

by-products from Washington’s fruit and 

vegetable processing industries into biode-

gradable cartons composed of cushioned 

cells for each piece of fruit. Prototypes 

already are in use.

WSU researchers currently also are 

working on a way to use lost heat from 

livestock farm manure digesters — to 

power the machines making new packaging. 

Breakthroughs like these will position Wash-

ington’s tree-fruit industry to prosper from 

a dual-competitive edge grounded in food 

quality and energy cost savings. 

Benefit to consumers

For consumers in the Seattle area, 

the benefit of a mostly organic tree-fruit 

industry in the not-too-distant future would 

be striking: the price of Washington organic 

tree fruits should range from about 10 

percent above, to about the same as non-

organic prices. 

That’s because by 2037, the productivity 

of organic orchards in Washington could 

equal — and often exceed — that of 

non-organic fruit. Advances in science and 

technology emerging from WSU’s 2012 com-

mitment to sustainable and organic research 

will pay big dividends by 2037 in enhancing 

product quality and safety. Economies of 

scale will emerge, lowering the price of fruit 

without undercutting grower prices. 

Soil scientists at WSU likely will trace 

the improving productivity of Washington’s 

organic orchards back to increases in soil 

organic matter. They’re currently develop-

ing advanced techniques to shift soil 

microbial communities to help trees fight 

off diseases and pests, and extend shelf life 

and product quality. 

If the organic tree-fruit industry grows 

steadily in the next couple of decades at an 

annual pace of 10 to 15 percent, 90 percent 

by 2037 will be achievable. As progress is 

made, there will be a ripple effect of bene-

fits beyond the direct benefit to consumers. 

The state will be able to cut funding for a 

variety of pesticide safety programs. There 

will be less need for programs monitoring 

the impact of pesticides running off into 

the state’s streams and rivers. 

On the remaining non-organic tree-

fruit farms, pest managers will take full 

advantage of a number of innovative 

strategies pioneered by organic farmers. 

Their pesticide use will be a fraction 

of 2012 levels and composed almost 

exclusively of low-risk materials. While 

occasional concerns still will arise over 

pest management methods, the seemingly 

endless public battles over high-risk pes-

ticides will become a distant memory. 

Another happy headline from 2037: 

“Growth in the organic tree-fruit industry 

creates more than 1.2 million (or some 

other big number) new jobs over the past 

25 years.” Thousands of new businesses 

will emerge, producing the bio-based inputs 

needed to build soil quality and combat 

pests, and efficiently handle, pack, store and 

ship the super-high-quality fruit of the future.

a realistic vision

Change and innovation will continue 

in Washington state’s tree-fruit industry on 

both organic and non-organic farms, and 

the odds are that differences between the 

two systems will narrow. The question for 

our generation is whether steps should be 

taken now to drive this process along more 

quickly than otherwise possible — through 

strategic investments in research and devel-

opment, and infrastructure. 

If demand continues to grow at a steady 

pace, and with systematic efforts driven 

by public-private sector partnerships, it’s 

conceivable that 90 percent of Washington’s 

tree-fruit industry could be produced organi-

cally in 25 years. Whether this happens, and 

when, is a matter of choice. 

Chuck Benbrook is a research professor in 

WSU’s Center for Sustaining Agriculture and 

Natural Resources. He participated in a June 

2012 international symposium in Wenatchee 

on organic tree-fruit production, sponsored by 

WSU and several horticultural organizations. 

Encouraging reports at the conference on inno-

vative solutions emerging on organic tree-fruit 

farms around the world inspired this piece.

As more acreage transitions  

to organic, there will be a ripple 

effect of benefits to consumers 

and the environment.

Liberating Kids
Since 1996

Call to schedule a visit.
Bus service available from Seattle.

Greater Seattle’s Sudbury school

  elegant healthy pruning
  of small trees, shrubs, & vines
 fine gardening
consultation / instruction
ISA certified arborist
206.938.5675

Drought tolerant and 
native plantings

Backyard wildlife habitat

Rockeries & stone patios

Edible landscapes

Garden and play structures

Design, installation 
and maintenance

ENVIROSTARS RATING

Schedule a free site visit
Michael Lockman

206-459-7022
www.we-design.net

Affordable Organic for all budgets. 
We’ll help you find the best sleeping  

environment for your body.

 The largest selection of Organic  
Mattresses, Toppers, Eco Memory Foam,  

Pillows & Bedding on the Eastside.

10623 N.E. 8th St., Downtown Bellevue 
(425) 454-8727• TheSleepStoreUSA.com

 Well-tended trees look
 natural, not pruned.

 Tree care for healthy
 growth and beautiful form.
 Specializing in pines & maples.

 www.distinctivegardens.net

 David Ohannesian
 (206) 781-8517
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[ letterS to  the  ed i to r ] Continued from page 3

entirely, I encourage PCC shoppers to 
conduct their own boycott of Odwalla juices, 
thus sending a message to PCC managers that 
we do not want to enrich a company that 
supports genetically engineered foods. We 
want PCC to adhere to the values it espouses.

— Toni Ameslav, Seattle

PCC replies: We love Columbia Gorge’s 

organic juices, especially because they’re 

still produced by an independent Pacific 

Northwest family. Odwalla juices are largely 

not organic, yet it remains a popular brand, 

despite concerns expressed by some shoppers. 

The only juices on the market that 

contain any GMO ingredients are those with 

non-organic papaya from Hawaii specifically.

Gmos caNNot occur iN Nature
Serious question: Farmers and ranchers 

have been genetically modifying plants and 
livestock for hundreds of years. I would 
like your opinion on why current GMOs 
are any different than what has been done 
in the past and what makes them different 
and/or dangerous.

— Kent Jeppesen

PCC replies: Genetic engineering is not 
the same as the natural modifications that 

have gone on throughout history. Genetically 

modified organisms (GMOs) are created 

through biotechnology, also called genetic 

engineering (GE). DNA is taken from one 

species and forced into other unrelated 

species — mixing plant, animal, bacterial 

and viral genes in combinations that cannot 

occur in nature. GE technology is not precise 

nor resembles the image of “splicing”; DNA is 

forced into a host organism randomly, often 

creating unintended consequences. 

craFt Beer
I enjoyed the beer article very 

much and would like to know which 

beer companies do not use preserva-

tives and chemicals that are toxic. 

A few years ago there were just a 

few of them that I knew of: Deschutes 

and Bridgeport. Are there others? 

— Mary K.

Jeff Cox replies: We don’t doubt there 

are beers with preservatives and added 

chemicals but we don’t keep track of them 

because we do not and would not work 

with any breweries that use them. Not in 

our stores! 

Good Food, Good iNFormatioN
PCC has the highest standard of fruits, 

vegetables and organic foods. Our 13-year-

old daughter can taste the difference 

between the organic and non-organic GMO 

foods — even in blind taste tests. We buy all 

her food at PCC and when shopping at PCC 

she once said, “I feel bad for the people 

who aren’t able to shop here.”

— Kingston and Louise Wall, members

Greetings from Montana. I used to 
work for the Washington Department of 
Agriculture Organic Program and was 
one of your organic inspectors. I recently 
took a position with the Montana De-
partment of Agriculture as the Organic 
Program Manager. 

I would love to keep my subscription to 
the Sound Consumer, though. It always has 
kept me informed and up to date on issues. 
And of course, every time I visit I make a 
PCC store part of my trip! Thank you, 

— Georgana Webster, Helena, Montana

PaPer V. oNliNe souNd coNsumer 
For the first couple of years after be-

coming a member I read the paper ver-
sion of Sound Consumer. Then, in one 
of my more fanatical “green moments,” 
I decided to give it up in favor of the 
online version, even though it meant giv-
ing up my 10 percent off coupon. With 
the paper version, I would save up a 
number of issues (12 or more) and then 
read them all at once while traveling or 
on vacation, etc. I’ve done the same with 
the online version.  

I’ll go months without looking at it 
and then read it every day, on my phone, 
on the bus, for a week to catch up. My 
problem with the online archives, besides 
sometimes finding I want to read them 
when I don’t have internet access, is that I 

miss the layout of the paper copy.  

This PDF version offers the best of 

both worlds. My thanks to your team 

for making this possible. Archiving the 

PDFs would be a nice next step but I 

can download and save copies regularly 

for my own archive until that happens. 

The Sound Consumer is a great resource 

and the fact that you make the archives 

available online, for free, to the public is 

terrific. Keep up the great work.

— Nathanael

I’m hoping to get a PDF version of 

the October Sound Consumer (“Initiatives 

to label GMOs”) for my students in “The 

rhetoric of the politics of food” to read. Us-

ing the material on PCC’s website and the 

Sound Consumer in particular always goes 

over so well — they love the local connec-

tion. However, I can’t find a PDF online. 

Thanks for your help and for consistently 

producing such excellent publications!

—  Jessica Ketcham Weber, Ph.D. 

 Professor of English and Humanities 

 Cascadia Community College, Bothell

PCC replies: PDF versions of the Sound 

Consumer are available online now. The 

PDF is linked from the left column, under 

“List of archive articles.” See pccnatural-

markets.com/sc/. We don’t know yet if we’re 

going to archive the PDFs but at least we 

have current PDFs available. Thanks for 

prompting us to make this happen. 

“ At Bastyr, we 
learn to take 
a whole foods 
approach to 
health.”
Daniel Adras, 
Class of 2013

Learn more: 
Natural.Bastyr.edu 

425-602-3330

Create a 
Healthier World
Degrees Include: 

NURTURE 
YOUR

CALLING
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sHeeP’s milk cHeeses

Perail Papillon — Made from pure sheep’s 

milk from the Aveyron region of Southern 

France, Perail is a melt-in-the-mouth cheese 

with a distinctive, mild flavor. The sheep are 

pastured at high altitudes where the best-

quality grasses are found. 

•	Tasting	notes:	“tastes	like	hay/grass,”	“so	
light and creamy,” “not too rich,” “strong 
taste of sheep,” “tastes like I’m standing 
in the verdant pastures of France.” 

•	Wine	pairing:	Chardonnay

Petit Basque — A hard sheep’s milk cheese 

produced in the Pyrenees Mountains. It’s 

slightly “sheepy,” nutty and fruity and, because 

it’s quite mild, it’s a good one to start with if 

you are unfamiliar with sheep’s milk cheeses. 

•	Tasting	notes:	“gradual	party	in	my	
mouth,” “buttery with a hint of nuttiness,” 
“love the caramelly flavor and creamy-
dense texture,” “great snacking cheese,” 
“mild for sheep’s milk.” 

•	Wine	pairing:	Beaujolais,	Merlot,	Viognier

ricotta salata — An affordable Italian 

cheese aged 60 days, with a pleasant milky 

flavor that’s sheepy but fairly mild. It’s rather 

dry so is best shredded over pizza and pasta 

or crumbled onto salads or grilled vegetables. 

•	Tasting	notes:	“good	replacement	for	feta”	

•	Wine	pairing:	Sancerre,	Cabernet	franc,	

sparkling wines

manchego — Made in the La Mancha region 

of Spain from the milk of sheep of the Man-

chega breed, this firm, buttery cheese is aged 

between 60 days and two years. Commonly 

served with quince paste or marcona almonds. 

•	Tasting	notes:	“very	mild,”	“creamy	with	
sharp tang,” “would be great melted on 
something.” 

•	Wine	pairing:	Cava,	Tempranillo	(prefer-

ably from Rioja!) or Pinot noir

ewephoria sheep milk gouda — Hard, 

dry cheese from Holland with a caramelly 

sweet, nutty flavor. The farmer’s wife says 

the sheep “eat better than her children” on 

lush pasture surrounded by a nature pre-

serve. The crunchy cheese is a delightful 

snack and is delicious melted on pies or 

dessert breads. 

•	Wine/beer	pairing:	Amber	or	brown	ales,	
red Bordeaux, Barolo, Merlot

roquefort — Made exclusively from the milk 

of the red Lacaune ewes that graze on a huge 

plateau in the Aveyron region of France. The 

taste is complex, creamy and soft, and it pairs 

well with nuts and sweet fruits, such as figs. 

•	Tasting	notes:	“way	more	flavor	and	bite	
than expected,” “creamy, with mild blue 
cheese flavor,” “like a creamy brie.” 

•	Wine	pairing:	Châteauneuf	du	Pâpe;	dessert	
wines such as Muscat, Port or Sauternes

Goat’s milk cHeeses

cypress Grove midnight moon — Aged at 

least 12 months, this buttery and slightly nut-

ty cheese has hints of caramel and a sweet, 

fruity aroma. It’s semihard — perfect for eat-

ing by the slice on a cheeseboard or melting 

in a grilled cheese sandwich. 

•	Tasting	notes:	“staff	favorite,”	“delicious,	
sharp, rich,” “all-time favorite, so clean 
and bright,” “melts in the mouth,” “slightly 
aged-tasting but mild,” “hard to describe 
how delicious this is.” 

•	Wine	pairing:	New	World	Chardonnay,	

white Burgundy, sparkling wine, Dolcetto

Billie’s Goat cheddar — Young, mild and 

smooth, with a moist texture, the firmness 

of traditional cheddar and the distinctive, 

but not overpowering, sharp flavor of goat’s 

milk cheese. 

•	Tasting	notes:	“nice	flavor,	rich,”	“good	
standard cheddar for cooking,” “sharp, 
fresh flavor,” “smooth,” “simple and clean.” 

•	Wine	pairing:	Hard	cider,	Saison	and	
wheat beers, Barley wine, Beaujolais, 
sparkling wines

Balarina goat gouda — A pasteurized, 

aged goat’s milk cheese from the Nether-

lands that’s hard enough to grate and is a 

With a sweet-tangy flavor and sometimes 

salty, grassy undertones, goat and sheep’s 

milk cheeses have been loved around the 

world throughout history. People often choose 

them for their health advantages or just their 

distinctive taste. 

Some people with sensitivity to cow’s milk 

may find goat or sheep’s milk to be good alter-

natives because they’re easier to digest. It’s not 

clear from scientific research studies exactly 

why. Some research suggests that specific pro-

teins known to cause allergic reactions may be 

in cow’s milk but largely absent in goat’s milk. 

Other studies have found goat’s milk contains 

some anti-inflammatory compounds.

Here are some you’ll find at PCC, with 

our tasting notes and wine pairings.

 

Did you know?

Health benefits: Goat’s milk cheese 
is lower in calories, cholesterol and fat 
than cow’s milk cheese. It’s also rich in 
calcium, protein, vitamin D and vitamin 
B

2
 and tryptophan — an amino acid that 

makes us feel happy.

Sheep’s milk cheese has more calcium, 
protein and fat than cow’s milk cheese, 
but it has less cholesterol.

How to store cheese: Once it’s opened, 
wrap leftover cheese in wax paper, then 
loosely in plastic wrap, and consume within 
10 days of purchase. Shelf life depends on 
the variety. If mold appears on the surface 
of aged cheese, simply cut it off; the rest is 
fine to eat.

How to serve cheese: At room tem-
perature, always! 

A different take on cheese

[ WhAt’S NeW in store]

local, organic apples — Pink Lady apples, 
Jazz and Pacific Rose 

local, organic Comice pears 

New-crop organic citrus —

• navel oranges 
• Cara Cara navel oranges 
• Satsuma Mandarin oranges —  

From Rich Johansen in Orland, Calif.   

vitalbulk™  bulk vitamins —  A wide variety 
of dietary supplement pills, without the 
packaging! Dispense pills directly into a 
bag or other container.  The pills never are 
exposed to the open store environment, so 
they’re totally clean. At Edmonds only.

perfect alternative to Parmesan. It’s a classic 

gouda — nutty with undertones of sweetness. 

•	Tasting	notes:	“nutty,”	“sweet,”	“nice	tex-
ture,” “caramelly,” “touch of sweetness.”

•	Wine	pairings:	Zinfandel,	Riesling,	Merlot

cypress Grove Humboldt Fog® — Bold fla-

vor, with an inner layer and an outer coating 

of ash protecting the creamy inside with a 

subtle, tangy flavor. Serve a slice atop a fall 

spinach salad with apple, walnuts and cran-

berries and a balsamic vinaigrette. 

•	Tasting	notes:	“sharp,	strong	blue	flavor,” 
“salty,” “mushroomy, earthy,” “very dis-
tinctive.” 

•	Wine	pairing:	Chenin	blanc,	dry	Rieslings,	

Cabernet franc, Pinot noir, Barolo

tieton Farm and creamery chèvre — Lori 

and Ruth Babcock raise pastured goats and 

sheep on their farm in Tieton, Wash., near 

Yakima, and turn the milk from their herd 

into soft artisan cheeses. 

•	Tasting	notes:	“really	taste	the	sheep,”	
“dense and creamy,” “fresh, lemony taste,” 
“more depth of flavor than some chèvres,” 
“floral, earthy, and beautifully balanced be-
tween tang and creaminess.” 

•	Wine	pairing:	Sauvignon	blanc,	hard	cider,	
sparkling ciders and wines

laura chenel chèvre — Laura Chenel is con-

sidered the “pioneer” of American goat’s milk 

cheese production. The pure-white cheeses 

are quintessential chèvres — soft, slightly tangy 

and versatile. Try the creamy, mild Chabis or 

the goat log, which can be sliced into rounds, 

covered in chopped walnuts, baked ’til brown 

and served atop salad greens.

•	Tasting	notes:	“like	a	dream	where	you	are 
waking up on clouds of cheese,” “salty, 
creamy, excellent,” “tastes very fresh,” “I 
could eat the whole thing.” 

•	Wine	pairing:	Pineau	des	Charentes,	
Champagne, Pinot gris, Pinot noir

Gluten Free mama’s coconut blend flour — 
All-purpose, gluten-free flour great for baking, 
made with rice, tapioca and coconut flours. 

earnest eats hot & Fit cereal — Vegan, wheat-
free hot cereals with quinoa, amaranth, nuts 
and seeds. Try flavors such as Mayan Blend 
with cocoa and cashews, Asian Blend with 
green tea and mango, and American Blend 
with cranberries. 

essential baking Company gluten-free bread 

— Local, artisan bread that’s soft and moist. Try 
gluten-free Sunny Seeded White, Super Seeded 
Multi-Grain, and Seeded Cinnamon Raisin.

Finnriver Forest Fir — A refreshing hard cider 
made with a blend of heirloom and organic 
Washington apples infused with Douglas 

Fir tips. Crafted and fermented on the 
Olympic Peninsula by Finnriver Farms.

lobo hills “PGr”  – An homage to the 
great wines of Alsace, this blend of Ya-
kima Valley Pinot gris, Gewürztraminer 
and Riesling is ripe with aromas of ly-
chee, passionfruit and peaches, with a 
mouth-watering acidity. 

Pacific Foods Simply Stock 

— Organic chicken and 
vegetable stocks made 
with absolutely no addi-
tives, stabilizers, salt or 
spices. A PCC exclusive. 

Search our cheese database at pccnatural 
markets.com/products/cheese
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S O I L  &  S E A :  r e p o r t s  f r o m  o u r  p r o d u c e r s
some Varieties oF WasHiNGtoN aPPles 

may not have been picked in time due to 
the smoky conditions from wildfires in Central 
Washington this fall that prevented picking.

tHe WasHiNGtoN aPPle iNdustry report-
edly generated $7 billion in total economic 
output in the 2010-11 season, including all 
levels of production, packing, processing, 
marketing and research. The industry ac-
counted for nearly 60,000 jobs. 

americaNs’ demaNd For aVocados Has 

skyrocketed receNtly. Consumption in the 
first half of 2012 was 30 percent ahead of the 
same period last year. Mexican imports, avail-
able in all 50 states only since 2007, now con-
tribute more than 60 percent of U.S. supply. 

NortHWest cHerry GroWers harvested 
a record 23.2 million boxes of sweet cherries 
this season, breaking previous records, but 
sales weren’t as strong as farmers hoped. Rain 
didn’t wipe out the crop, but several storms 
caused anxiety and slowdown in picking, 
packing and buying, confusing the markets. 

a $138,000 sPecialty croP GraNt has been 
awarded to the Seattle Wholesale Growers Mar-
ket, a farm-to-florist cooperative of flower grow-
ers in Washington, Oregon and Alaska that sells 
flowers at PCC. The federal grant will promote 
opportunities for specialty crops producers. 

WasHiNGtoN is tHe leadiNG Producer oF 

sPearmiNt aNd PePPermiNt in the world, 
widely used to flavor gum and toothpaste. 

The state produces enough mint oil each 
year to supply every American resident 
with 135 sticks of gum. 

cHeese Prices are oN tHe rise on the Chi-
cago Mercantile due to lower cold storage sup-
plies, higher dairy cattle slaughterhouse rates 
and an expectation of lower milk production. 
Higher milk prices may be on the way. 

u.s. seaFood laNdiNGs reached a 17-year 
high in 2011, according to a 2011 U.S. Fish-
eries report. These landings were achieved 
even with the announcement that 156 million 
pounds of seafood were discarded in one 
year in the U.S. Northeast alone. Ironically, 
U.S. per-capita seafood consumption dropped 
to its second-lowest level in 10 years. 

Goat and sheep’s milk cheeses are vi-

tal to rounding out a well-chosen cheese 

plate for holiday parties and meals (see 

page 6 for some we love). But they’re also 

an essential ingredient lending tangy 

flavor and creaminess to a wide range 

of recipes, from salads to gratins — and 

even, unexpectedly, chocolate truffles! 

We think you’ll find these recipes featur-

ing a variety of them —from Gouda to 

Manchego — to be utterly satisfying.

scalloPed Potatoes WitH  

Gouda aNd FeNNel 

Serves 6

1 cup whipping cream (see note)

1 cup half-and-half

1 medium fennel bulb, trimmed, halved 

and thinly sliced

1 teaspoon fennel seeds, crushed

2 pounds organic russet potatoes, peeled

Salt and pepper, to taste

2 cups (about 8 ounces) firmly packed 

shredded goat Gouda (Cypress Grove 

Midnight Moon is a delicious treat)

Preheat oven to 400° F. Generously 

butter an 8- by 8-inch glass baking dish with 

2-inch-high sides. Combine cream, half-

and-half, fresh fennel and fennel seeds in a 

heavy, large skillet. Thinly slice potatoes and 

add to skillet. Bring mixture to a boil over 

high heat, stirring frequently to separate 

vegetable slices. Boil 5 minutes. Season 

generously with salt and pepper. Transfer 

half of the potato mixture to the prepared 

baking dish. Sprinkle half of the Gouda over 

the mixture. Top with remaining potato mix-

ture. Firmly press mixture down. Sprinkle 

remaining Gouda over the top. Cover dish 

tightly with foil. Bake until potatoes are 

tender, about 40 minutes. Uncover and bake 

until top is golden brown, about 10 minutes 

longer. Let stand 10 minutes before serving.

Note: It’s okay to use all half-and-half  

instead of cream for a lighter dish.

— Recipe adapted from “Bon Appétit” 

eacH serViNG: 330 cal, 21g fat (13g sat),  

75mg chol, 280mg sodium, 25g carb, 2g fiber,  

11g protein 

sPicy sQuasH salad WitH leNtils  

aNd Goat cHeese

This fall salad is substantial enough for a 

meal, and impressive enough to serve guests. 

Serves 6 as an appetizer, 3 as a main course

6 cups peeled, seeded and cubed  
butternut squash (1-inch cubes  
from about a 2-pound squash)

3 tablespoons olive oil, divided
1 teaspoon ground cumin
1⁄2 teaspoon paprika, more to taste
1⁄2 teaspoon coarse salt
3⁄4 cup green lentils
4 cups arugula 
1 cup soft crumbled goat or sheep’s milk 

cheese (Laura Chenel chèvre is nice) 
1⁄4 cup thinly sliced mint leaves (optional)
1 tablespoon red wine vinegar,  

plus additional to taste

Salt and pepper, to taste

Preheat oven to 400° F. Toss squash 
cubes with 2 tablespoons oil, cumin, pa-
prika, and salt. Arrange in a single layer on 
a baking sheet and roast for 20 minutes. Flip 
pieces and roast for an additional 10 to 15 
minutes, until tender. Cool.

Meanwhile, soak lentils for 10 minutes 
in a small bowl, then drain. Cook lentils in 
boiling, salted water until tender but firm, 
about 30 minutes. Rinse with cold water, 

then drain and cool.

Combine lentils and squash with arugula, 
1⁄2 cup goat cheese, mint, vinegar and 1 table-

spoon oil. Season with salt and pepper and ex-

tra vinegar, if desired. Divide among plates and 

pass with remaining goat cheese to sprinkle.

— Recipe by PCC Natural Markets

eacH aPPetiZer serViNG: 250 cal, 11g fat 

(4g sat), 10mg chol, 280mg sodium, 31g carb,  

7g fiber, 10g protein

sPicy GreeN salad WitH Pears  
aNd maNcHeGo

Spicy greens and crunchy pears are perfect 

foils to the creaminess of the rich Manchego.

Serves 8

1⁄3 cup raw pumpkin seeds
1⁄3 cup plus 1 tablespoon olive oil, divided
1⁄4 teaspoon salt, plus more to taste
1⁄8 teaspoon pepper, plus more to taste

3 tablespoons sherry vinegar

1 teaspoon mild honey

1 teaspoon grainy mustard

4 cups packed spicy salad greens, such as 

radish greens, watercress and/or arugula, 

tough stems discarded

4 cups packed frisée (French curly endive), 

torn into bite-size pieces
1⁄2 pound Manchego cheese, rind removed 

and cheese shaved into 32 thin slices 

8 small Bartlett pears 

Cook pumpkin seeds in 1 tablespoon 

oil in a small heavy skillet over medium-

low heat, stirring frequently, until puffed 

and beginning to brown, about 4 minutes. 

Transfer with a slotted spoon to paper 

towels and reserve oil. Season seeds with 

salt and pepper.

Whisk together vinegar, honey, 

mustard, 1⁄4 teaspoon salt and 1⁄8 teaspoon 

pepper. Add remaining 1⁄3 cup olive oil and 

reserved oil from skillet in a slow stream, 

whisking until emulsified.

Divide greens and cheese among salad 

plates. Cut off 2 opposite sides of each 

pear (reserve for another use), and slice 

lengthwise. Arrange a pear slice on each 

plate and drizzle dressing over salads. 

Sprinkle with seeds.

— Recipe adapted from “Gourmet”

eacH serViNG: 330 cal, 21g fat (9g sat), 

30mg chol, 120mg sodium, 26g carb,  

5g fiber, 10g protein

Goat cHeese cHocolate truFFles

Cheese and chocolate? Actually, it works! 

Goat cheese lends a very subtle tang, but 

chocolate is the star of this unusual dessert. 

Makes about 20 truffles

6 ounces fine-quality bittersweet chocolate 

(not unsweetened), chopped

6 ounces (about 3⁄4 cup) fresh mild  

goat cheese 

2 tablespoons confectioners’ sugar
1⁄2 teaspoon vanilla extract
1⁄8 teaspoon pure lemon extract
1⁄4 cup unsweetened cocoa powder,  

sifted, for coating the truffles

Melt the chocolate in a metal bowl set 

over a pan of barely simmering water, stirring 

until smooth. Remove the bowl from the pan 

and let the chocolate cool slightly. In a sepa-

rate bowl, whisk together the goat cheese, 

confectioners’ sugar, vanilla and lemon 

extract until the mixture is light and fluffy. 

Whisk in the chocolate until the mixture is 

combined well. Chill the mixture, covered, 

for 1 hour or until it is firm. Form heaping 

teaspoons of the mixture into balls and roll 

the balls in the cocoa powder. Chill the 

truffles on a baking sheet lined with waxed 

paper for 30 minutes, or until they are firm. 

The truffles keep in an airtight container, 

chilled, for 3 to 4 days.

— Recipe adapted from Epicurious.com

eacH truFFle: 70 cal, 4.5g fat (3.5g sat), 5mg 

chol, 40mg sodium, 7g carb, 0g fiber, 2g protein

Fall Flavors With favorite cheeses
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by Nick Rose, PCC Nutrition Educator

During the cold, dark winter months, 

we get less sunlight, less exercise, 

and many people experience Sea-

sonal Affective Disorder (SAD), a mild form 

of depression. People suffering from SAD 

start to crave sugary foods to help deal with 

these winter blahs. 

Those with SAD eat more sugar because 

carbohydrate-rich foods cause blood sugar 

levels to spike, which raises blood insulin 

levels. When this happens, the amino acid 

tryptophan travels up to our brains, where 

it is converted to serotonin — a hormone 

that makes us feel happy. 

This explains why eating ice cream 

makes us feel so happy. Ice cream con-

tains plenty of added sugar, plus milk is 

sugar: why do we crave it during winter?

A low-GI sweetener is desired because it 
would not cause blood sugar levels to spike, 
which is the main health problem associated 
with consuming too much sugar. The only 
way for a food high in sugar to have a low 
GI is if it is high in fiber, which slows absorp-
tion of the sugar, or if the sugars are fructose, 
which does not spike blood sugar levels. A 
few years ago, agave was the “miracle sugar” 
— hyped up because it does not raise blood 
sugar levels the way other sugars do. Today, 
we know the reason agave doesn’t raise 
blood sugar is because of its high fructose 
content — fructose does not raise blood 
sugar, but when consumed in excess, it dam-
ages the liver and has a negative impact on 
blood lipids. Coconut sugar contains no fiber 
and contains much less fructose than agave, 
so I question the many low-GI claims made 
about this new sweetener. 

Is there a miracle sugar? Probably not. 
But there’s also no reason to believe you 
must eliminate all sweetness from your diet. 
Common sense informs us that if you are 
concerned about your sugar intake, you 
should consume sweets in moderation and 
add whole grains and nuts to your baked 
goods for added fiber.

Whatever type of sugar you choose to 
use this holiday season, by all means use it 
with love in the kitchen and savor each bite 
with friends and family. Research shows that 
when we eat our meals mindfully and with 
others, we eat better than when we eat alone, 

or in front of the TV. 

See pccnaturalmarkets.com/nutrition/ask  

for more from PCC’s nutrition educators.

a natural source of tryptophan. Together, 

these properties lead to a good release of 

serotonin to relieve stress and make us 

feel happy. This form of self-medication 

makes us feel good in the short-term, but 

too much sugar will lead to weight gain 

and other problems.

miracle sugar?

Almost every year there’s a new 

“miracle sugar” that our shoppers get 

excited about, believing that it is healthier 

somehow than other sugars. Now that the 

hype over agave has faded, this year’s sugar 

of the year is coconut palm sugar. 

Part of the success of coconut sugar is 

the recent popularity of all things coconut: 

more and more shoppers are cooking with 

coconut oil, drinking coconut water, and 

snacking on coconut yogurt. It’s not surpris-

ing coconut sugar is gaining popularity. 

Coconut sugar gets its “miracle sugar” 

status because it contains traces of potas-

sium, iron, B-vitamins, and it has a (report-

edly) low glycemic index (GI). People love 

the idea of a “healthy sugar” that can be 

eaten without restrictions. 

The hype about coconut sugar, how-

ever, is growing faster than the research 

to support these health claims. I often 

read claims that coconut sugar has a low 

GI, and is therefore a great sweetener for 

diabetics. At this time, however, there is 

not enough research to support this state-

ment. If it sounds too good to be true, 

then it probably is. History informs us 

that hype fades, cavities stay!

Nick’s teFF cookies

Makes 2 dozen

Teff is the ancient grain of 

Ethiopia, naturally gluten-free, 

and full of good nutrition. Teff is 

a great source of protein and fiber 

so it is very filling, and the fiber 

will help slow the absorption of the 

sweetener used in this cookie. PCC 

carries whole-grain teff flour, and 

whole-grain teff — both grown in 

Idaho by the Maskal Teff Company. 

(Whole grain teff also makes a 

nourishing breakfast porridge.)

1 cup peanut butter
1⁄2 cup coconut oil
1⁄2 cup maple syrup

1 teaspoon vanilla extract

11⁄2 cup mashed bananas
1⁄2 teaspoon salt

11⁄2 cups whole-grain teff flour

1. Preheat oven to 350º F.

2. Melt the coconut oil.

3. Mix together (by hand) the 

coconut oil with the peanut but-

ter, maple syrup, vanilla, mashed 

bananas and salt.

4. Add in the teff flour (in thirds), 

mixing everything together until 

well blended.

5. Drop rounded spoonfuls on a 

greased baking sheet.

6. Bake for 15 minutes.

serViNG siZe: (2 cookies) 320 cal, 21g 

fat (10g sat), 0mg chol, 60mg sodium, 

30g carb, 4g fiber, 8g protein

 

Clinton Inc.  

 R.P.T.
Registered Physical �erapist

“Healing from the Heart” 
 Manual 	erapy
   Myofascial Release
   Craniosacral Mobilization
   Visceral Mobilization
   Reiki

www.lakeyphysicaltherapy.com
9500 Roosevelt Way NE, Suite 200A, Seattle, WA 98115

The School of Intuitive Insight 
“Know Yourself” 

Intuitive Readings  •  Spiritual Healings 
Clairvoyant Training 

Ginna  Lee  
Phone: 206-760-9519   •   email: ginna.e.lee@gmail.com   

Becoming 
Parents
A Workshop for LGBTQ Couples 
& Individuals 

Join us to gain insight into the 
process from a panel of LGBTQ 
mothers and fathers who are 
also professionals in law, 
medicine and psychotherapy.

Wednesday: November 28 
7:00 – 8:30 p.m.

Held at JFS, Seattle

FREE.  
Register by November 20!

Contact Leonid Orlov, 
(206) 461-8784 or  
familylife@jfsseattle.org

With support from Jconnect Seattle

www.jfsseattle.org
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board of trustees | report

Board report

There was no board meeting in October. 
Look for a report on the October 17 board 
outreach event, including photos, on our 
website by November 14 and in the Decem-
ber issue of this paper.

The September 25 board meeting agenda 
included approval of work plans for the board’s 
four standing committees and approval of the 
methodology for the upcoming member survey. 
The board also reviewed ongoing planning for 
its February retreat, when the board will begin 
an in-depth look at our Ends policies. 

The nominating committee reported on 
its work so far and led a discussion on its 
interviews with current trustees. The bylaws 
require the board to give feedback to each 
year’s nominating committee on current board 
dynamics and strategic issues. 

Board applications were due by October 
15. The committee is in the review and 
interview process this month. The 2013 board 
candidates will be announced on our website 
as soon as the slate is set and in the January 
issue of the Sound Consumer. 

Next board meeting

The next regularly scheduled board 

meeting will be Tuesday, November 27 at 

5 p.m. at the co-op office. Member com-

ment period is at 7 p.m. Comments are 

limited to three minutes unless a longer 

presentation is approved by the chair in 

advance of the meeting. 

 

                  
e N d s  r e P o r t i N G

Management reports to the board 

each year on its interpretation of our 

Ends policies and on the actions of the 

past year that convey its compliance 

with these guiding policies. This is 

another in a series of excerpts from the 

2012 report on 2011 activities. 

See all the Ends policies at pccnatural 

markets.com/member/gov/.

ends Policy c: Pcc has a local focus

interpretation: Management interprets 

Ends Policy C to mean that PCC’s retail busi-

ness focuses primarily on the Puget Sound 

region for its customer base, giving prefer-

ence to producers, suppliers, community or-

ganizations and other partners located in or 

near our market area.

For the purposes of store locations, “lo-

cal” is within a reasonable distance of PCC’s 

current stores and within the Puget Sound 

(mostly King and Snohomish counties) re-

gion. For procurement purposes, “local” is 

equivalent to “Northwest” and encompass-
es the states of Washington and Oregon 
and southern British Columbia. Supporting 
a “local focus” does not preclude doing 
business with non-local organizations 
when doing so better serves our member-
ship and the long-term well being of PCC.

compliance indicators

•	 store locations — PCC has not actively 
pursued expansion of its market area be-
yond the greater Seattle metropolitan area. 
We have confined our research concern-
ing potential store sites to neighborhoods 
in the region that overlap or complement 
the trade areas already served by PCC. 

 2011 did bring about the signing of a 
lease for PCC’s tenth store that will an-
chor a new development called Green 
Lake Village. It is scheduled for comple-
tion sometime in late 2013.  

• Product sourcing — PCC merchandisers 
always give preference to local products, 
unless for reasons of quality or availability 
they need to choose products from farther 
away. Even in our wine department more 
than half of our domestic selections are 
from Washington and Oregon. 

 In recent years our management team 
has debated how our co-op might re-
define — if at all — what “local” means 
for procurement purposes. Our mer-
chandisers equate “local” with “North-
west,” meaning within the geographic 
boundaries of Washington, Oregon and 
southern British Columbia. 

 

  Bill Bowlus 425-882-2930  
 LivingEarthLandscapes.com

“go braless & be modest”
micro
thin
quilted
panels
keep 
nipples
undercover

100% 
comfy 

cotton to 
wear over 

or under“I’ll never wear a bra again!”

 atwear.com

Be Green

Design, Install, Care

Oregon Tilth 
Accredited Organic 

Land Care

206-218-8398 
info@begreen.co 

beautiful, healthy landscapes

Registered, Bonded, Insured
Washington State Contractor BEGREG*912KE

 

In to tea?®

Retail hours: 12-6 p.m., Tues.-Sat. 
195 Front St. N., Issaquah, WA   

experience-tea.com  206-406-9838

(l-r) Nominating committee members Julianne lamsek, 
tom monahan and Janet Hietter are shown here at the 
september 25 board meeting. other members of the 
committee are mary simon and Julie tempest. 

member survey — Gilmore Research 
has been retained to conduct the next 
member survey and will be making calls 
in early 2013 to randomly selected mem-
bers. We do hope all will participate.

New local suppliers

Throughout 2011, PCC merchandises 

were successful in establishing new local re-

lationships in all departments. Produce added 

four new farms. Grocery added four new 

vendors and the deli department welcomed 

three new vendors. Meat/Poultry added two 

new suppliers, while wine and beer brought 

in eight new local wineries and breweries. 

Health and beauty care added two new ven-

dors. The overwhelming majority of all the 

new vendors are from Washington.
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member marketplace  |   classifieds

atteNtioN 
adVertisers: 

Naturopaths, massage practitioners, 
chiropractors, acupuncturists, day 
care providers and construction con-
tractors must submit a current copy 
of their Washington state license 
number with ad. Mental health care 
practitioners, counselors and hypno-
therapists must submit a current copy 
of their Washington state registration 
or certification number with ad.  
Registration, certification and/or 
license numbers need not appear in 
ad (except for construction contrac-
tors and massage practitioners) but 
must be on file at PCC.

Classified Ads are accepted for goods and services only; no personals or singles ads. 
Cost is $6 for each set of 39 characters, including spaces and punctuation. Cost for 
less than 39 characters is the same as a full set. Attach a typewritten or neatly printed 
copy of your ad. DeADlINe for the next issue is the 10th of this month at 5 p.m.
PAymeNt muSt ACComPANy AD CoPy!

Name Phone (              )               —

Address  

Classification Total enclosed  

Number of issues to run ad

Bring your ad in person or mail to: PCC Classified Ads • 4201 Roosevelt Way N.E., 
Seattle, WA 98105. Questions? Call 206-547-1222.

C l A S S I F I e D  A D  o r D e r  F o r m

We Share Your Values...
Dignity, Simplicity, Economy, Sustainability

   PEOPLE’S MEMORIALTM 

FUNERAL COOPERATIVE
Home of Green Burial & Carbon-Neutral Cremation

1801 12th Avenue  Seattle, WA    206-529-3800    www.funerals.coop

 Cultural Diversity Team-building
               through a Tea Experience Event

Offsites for: 
work groups  management teams  clubs & organizations 

    What else in the world is as simple, engaging and inclusive?

www.experience-tea.com  206-406-9838

GeNeral serVices

light hauling. Dump/Move/Deliver  
206-362-3895. 

roy’s hauling. No job too odd. Dump runs, 
clean-up. 206-723-2301.

Custom stained glass, mosaics & tilework. 
206-853-9221 www.liztatchell.com.

hauling – Will haul anything: dump  
appliances, construction debris. Licensed  
and insured. Phone estimates. Eastside only. 
Ray Foley 425-844-2509. 

end the April 15th blues. Income 
tax preparation for individuals and small 
businesses. Financial services available.  
Jim Peckenpaugh, EA, CFP, 206-789-8697.

Simplify tax time — Quickbooks setup, 
cleanup, bookkeeping, B&O. Nancy Katz, 
Certified QB ProAdvisor 206-364-6340.

music lessons – guitar/piano/mandolin/
ukulele/banjo. Dean Werner 425-640-7185.

Speech/language therapist—Pediatric 
In-Home Therapist Jenny Solomon, MA, CCC-
SLP, articulation, language, autism, reading, 
writing, spelling, stuttering. 425-922-4064 
jennyasolomon@gmail.com.

your Wish is your Command:  Learn how 
to channel the cosmic forces of the universe 
to give you whatever you desire. With a verbal 
command you summon your own personal 
Genie granting you your every wish.  Money, 
romantic love power, luck, health can be yours.  
Eliminate bad luck! Wipe out debts!  Wealthy 
benefactor will send you a free CD revealing 
the secret.  Once in a lifetime opportunity.  
Limited time only!  Call 425-298-0420.

Home serVices

the best Painters In the World – “A 
meticulous prep results in a beautiful finish.” 
Providing you with expert color advice and 
eco-friendly paints. Specializing in interiors & 
exteriors. Great references call Frank Diamond 
@ 206-547-8284 bestpaintersintheworld.com 
BETSPW33NS.

American home Painting – Serving 
all your interior and exterior painting 
needs. Please call Damon Thompson @ 
206-522-7919. Eco-friendly paints. www. 
AmericanHomePainting.com. Contr. lic # 
AMERIHPO45N9. 

mel the Painter  206-819-3586  
melvinparejo@yahoo.com – 25 yrs exp. 
Efficient, clean, all work guaranteed. Free 
estimates, refs. – PAREJM*980QE.

Do you want a C.o.o.l. landscaper? 
Coalition of Organic Landscape Professionals 
www.organiclandscapers.org. 

hate to weed? We specialize in garden  
bed maintenance. Garden of Weedin’.  
206-362-8947. Five star EnviroStar. 

reliable housecleaning: 30 yrs experi-
ence. Refs. View Ridge/Wedgwood area 
preferred. Please call Sarah 206-525-1673. 

housecleaning – efficient and reliable house 
cleaner with excellent Mt. Baker references.  
Arrange weekly or biweekly move in or  
move out, or special occasion cleaning  
206-243-9680. 

handyman Light carpentry, repair, remodel, 
fences, decks & more. Very open to “greener” 
approaches. Seasonal pruning as well. Mark 
206-937-1964 lic# CLLIM*931JO.

Fresh breeze Window and Gutter clean-
ing. Refs. Free estimates. 206-760-9542.

trustworthy home repairs. Elect., 
plbg, carp., screens, “fix-its” covering QA, 
Magnolia, Ballard, Grnlk., Ron 206-853-2051 
REASORR898D2. 

Quality Natural Cleaning. Great Rates! 
Flexible schedule. 206-753-9027.

exceptional backhoe Service – LaValley 
Backhoe LLC – serving King County and 
surrounding areas for over 30 years. Free 
estimates - no job too small. Visit www. 
lavalleybackhoe.com for more information. 
Ted LaValley 425-226-0513/425-765-1507.  
Lic #LAVALBL991QR.

eastside handyman — Repair, re-
place, remodel. Refs. Rob 206-817-0485  
FISERAS988DG.

the Cleaning lady – There’s nothing 
like a clean house that smells good. I use 
enviro-friendly cleaning supplies. I enjoy 
cleaning and consider it meditative. I have 
25 yrs. exp. & am hardworking, reliable & 
honest, can also do ironing & laundry. I have  
excellent references of long-time clients. 
Weekly, bi-weekly or once in a blue moon, call  
me - the cleaning lady: 206-478-5736. 

organic gardening, design, stonework, 
maint, pruning. Nurtured Earth Gardens, 
Dan 206-234-9347. NURTUEG960D4. 

Abella Window & Gutter Cleaning, 
Inc. Free estimates, Lic/Ins, 206-234-7973. 
AbellaWindowCleaning.com.

Clean/Kittysit. 16 years exp. Suzanne, 
425-485-0165. Parts of Redmond/Kirklnd, 
Everett, Shoreline, U Village, areas between. 
Unsure? Please ask.

expert Small tree and Shrub Pruning/
Fall Clean Up – Artemis Gardens Landscape 
Design. Plant Amnesty and Sky Nursery 
recommended. Contact us through our 
website: Artemisgardens.net or call Deb @ 
206-403-0954. Seattle through Edmonds. 
Licensed and Insured.

tree pruning season is here! Detailed, 
conscientious pruning. Free estimates.  
Dan 206-234-9347. NURTUEG960D4.

Silly Sisters Joyful housecleaning. 1x or 
regular. Green products. Cheerful, thorough, 
flexible. Enjoy the holidays with a clean house 
– call us! 206-367-0375.

Fall pruning & restoration, leaf raking, 
weeding, yard clean-up. 206-367-0375.

Green Susan’s Cleaning 781-8876 lic./
bond./ins., pet friendly, senior rates. 

housecleaning has been my right  
livelihood for 18 yrs. My long-time clients  
like me and appreciate my work. Reliable, 
efficient. Nancy, 206-632-6614 Ballard/ 
Wallingford/Greenlake area. 

Clutter Clearing, Organizing & Time  
Management. Classes and personal coach-
ing with The Composed Domain. Contact 
Rebecca Ross 206-546-8535 or www. 
composedomain.com.

landscaping & fixing give your garden 
a new look. Environmentally friendly weed 
control, pruning trees, leaf removal & fence 
repair. Got a honey do list, will do, call Stew 
Mr. Fix it 425-314-1149.

classes/WorksHoP

Free reflexology Intro Class 1st Sun  
each month 6-7 pm Call 425-443-5630 to  
reg.  www.Europeanref lexology.com  
CE accredited. 

Free meditation Classes Simple, practical 
exercises with no religion or dogma www.
thewayofseeing.com.

Piano lessons for adults only. Quality 
coaching, classical, all levels, special events. 
Marsha Wright 206-323-7454.

Japanese Cooking: Learn basics in 5 
Classes. www.prunekitchen.com, call  
Fumiko 206-720-6146.

edmonds Community College. If en-
ergy efficiency, conservation, and sustain-
ability excite you, check out our Energy  
Management certificates and degrees at  
www.edcc.edu/energy.

touch Positively @ www.CuddleSeattle.com.

Nutrition Workshops in West Seattle – 
Saturdays 2-4pm. Nov. 3: Dump the Dieting- 
Wt Mgmt without Counting Calories;  
Nov 17: The Real Skinny on Carbohydrates. 
Register at www.myfulllifenutrition.com or 
call 206-391-5479.

HealtH serVices

Dental benefits for everyone. All indi-
viduals, couples, families, just dependents 
and any size of group or business. For a free 
brochure call Stan at 206-244-4040, www.
SmartSmileDentalPlan.com. 

Non-pharmaceutical Interventions for 
depression, anxiety, addictions and pre-dia-
betes/diabetes complicated by depression. 
Dr. Kristen Allott, ND, L.Ac. 206-579-2757. 
DynamicPaths.com.

Far Infrared Sauna in Fremont. 
$45 for one-hour sauna/shower. Towels, 
robe, footwear provided. crowswing.com  
206-633-4718.

macrobiotic education and Support. 
Teresa Rieland 206-251-1293 sweetveg.org.

better Dog health Naturally; it works! 
www.doglivershunt.com free consultation.

elder Care experienced. Available 24/7. 
In your home, companionship, cook, clean, 
errand, etc. I have automobile and references. 
Call 360-593-1114.

eating Disorders Specialist: food/weight 
preoccupations, body image concerns & 
general psychotherapy. Initial consultation-
no fee. Please call Susan P. Picard, L.C.S.W. 
206-517-3643. Info re: Eating Disorders Sup. 
Grp: ednw.wetpaint.com.

For reNt

Italian villa rental between Rome and 
Florence 206-525-8766, www.leterrae.com.

rooms for rent. 5505 16th Ave. N.E. Classic 
6-bedroom house in quiet area near UW and 
Ravenna Park. Utils. paid by owner, wifi. All 
rooms avail. Nov. 1. Shared housing. $500/
mo. 206-781-0802.

WaNt

Work for PCC Natural markets. Positions 
open regularly at all nine of our locations. If 
you would like more information about jobs 
at PCC, visit pccnaturalmarkets.com or call 
206-547-1222.

organic Income opportunity — We are  
a group of eco-preneurs who believe in 
organic foods and whole food supple-
ments. Marketing these products from the 
convenience of our homes has created an 
ideal lifestyle, right livelihood and financial 
freedom. Join us and become an eco-preneur. 
Call 206-522-2422 and ask for a free packet 
of information. 

Liberating Kids
Since 1996

Call to schedule a visit.
Bus service available from Seattle.

Greater Seattle’s Sudbury school
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news bites

organic food sales

Organic foods are consumed at least 

occasionally now by a majority of Americans. 

Data from the Department of Agriculture’s 

Economic Research Service (ERS) shows more 

than three-quarters of U.S. families choose 

organic for at least some of their purchases, 

making organic more than a niche market. 

ERS found no consistent correlation between 

household income and expenditures on 

organic produce. (Organic Trade Association)

ag money in politics

Agribusiness and other agricultural 

groups donated at least $57 million to the 

candidates this year for president and Con-

gress, with most of it going to Republicans. 

According to the non-partisan political 

watchdog group, The Center for Responsive 

Politics, election records show ag groups 

gave $2.7 million to Mitt Romney and $1.1 

million to President Obama. The single 

largest agricultural political action commit-

tee (PAC) is American Crystal Sugar, which 

tends to favor Democrats. (Capital Press) 

Food wasted

Americans are throwing out almost 

every other bite of food, wasting up to 40 

percent of the nation’s food supply at a cost 

of $165 billion annually. A report from the 

Natural Resources Defense Council says the 

average family of four squanders about 20 

pounds per person per month — a 50 per-

cent increase since the 1970s. Food waste is 

the largest part of solid waste in American 

landfills. (Los Angeles Times) 

Zombie bees 

Researchers have confirmed the first 

cases of “zombie” bees in Washington 

state, where infections caused by a 

parasite cause bees to embark on a 

“flight of the living dead.” The infection 

triggers abnormal behaviors, such as be-

ing attracted to light and flying at night. 

There’s no treatment but researchers are 

inviting Northwest beekeepers and the 

public to be on the lookout for oddly-

behaving honeybees. Get instructions for 

how to participate at zombeewatch.org. 

(earthfix.know.org) 

Weight gain from Ge food?

An international research project found 

that rats eating genetically engineered (GE) 

corn over a 90-day period became slightly 

fatter than a control group of rats fed non-

GE corn. The same effect occurred when 

rats were fed fish raised on GE corn. The 

researchers also found salmon fed GE corn 

were slightly larger, ate a little more, had a 

different microstructure in their intestines, 

were less able to digest proteins, and had 

some changes to their immune system and 

blood compared to fish fed non-GE corn. 

(ScienceNordic) 

shoppers want antibiotic-free meat

A Consumers Union poll found more 

than 60 percent of respondents would 

pay at least five cents a pound more for 

meat raised without antibiotics; 37 percent 

would pay a dollar or more extra per 

pound. Respondents were concerned about 

creation of “superbugs” caused by overuse 

of antibiotics, unsanitary and crowded con-

ditions for livestock, human consumption 

of antibiotic residue, and environmental 

damage from agricultural runoff containing 

antibiotics. (Mother Jones) 

Human infections from chicken antibiotics

Researchers have found the rising 

number of bladder inflections resistant to 

antibiotic treatment is linked to chicken 

raised on antibiotic feed additives. ABC 

News and the Food & Environment 

Reporting Network investigated the cause 

of the drug resistance and found evidence 

that the E. coli responsible for the infec-

tions closely matches the bacteria found 

in retail chicken that have a high level of 

drug resistance. Investigators say many 

chickens are on drugs from the time 

they’re in an egg all the way up to the 

time they’re slaughtered. (Civil Eats) 

Washington crop circles

Investigators say they’re 90 percent 

certain the crop circles in an eastern 

Washington wheat field were not made 

by dragging some device through the 

field but instead by microwave energy. 

The Unexplained Northwest Investiga-

tion Team says that when crops such as 

wheat are irradiated with microwaves, 

the moisture rapidly expands, causing 

the plant’s “knuckle” to expand and 

weaken, causing the wheat to bend but 

not break — just like the wheat in the 

crop circles. The team will post a video 

on its website (unit-wa.com) explaining 
what it did and why they think the crop 
circles are “real.” (Capital Press)

misconception about fiber

A Kellogg-led study into perceptions 
about whole grain found that 85 percent of 
consumers think food labeled as whole grain 
automatically provides a high level of dietary 
fiber, which is not always the case. The 
research concluded that there’s a need for 
more education and better labeling to help 
consumers better discern what foods are a 
good source of fiber, which means having at 
least 3 grams per serving. (FoodNavigator)

organic seed website

A new online database may help 
organic farmers find certified organic 
seed, which often is difficult. The Organic 
Seed Alliance estimates organic farmers 
use certified seed only 20 percent of the 
time because they can’t get organic seeds. 
National organic standards allow farmers to 
use non-certified seed when certified seed 
is not available, but the new website makes 
it easier for farmers to connect with organic 
seed suppliers. (Capital Press) 

chocolate reduces blood pressure?

More research suggests dark chocolate 
may be heart-healthy. A meta-analysis of 
short-term studies on the effect of flavonols 
(a class of antioxidants) on blood pressure 
finds that eating dark chocolate is associ-
ated with a small reduction in blood pres-
sure. (Food Politics) 

not worrying about your  
finances is critical to having a life
that excites you

Comprehensive Financial Planning
Socially Responsible Investing

Justin Harris AAMS™, Financial Advisor
KMS Financial Services Inc.

4464 Fremont Ave. N. Seattle 
206-324-0891

www.sociallyresponsibleinvesting.org

DISTINCTIVE GARDENS
Landscape Design and Installation

Make Your Garden The Place You Want To Be

DAVID OHANNESIAN
www.distinctivegardens.net

(206) 781-8517

 Integrative Bodywork

 

Certi�ed
Arborist
PN-7159A 

  

  

An Earth Conscious Landscape
Design and Tree Care Company



Our produce staff has traveled abroad, 

too — to Colima, Mexico, home of PCC’s 

organic, fairly traded bananas, and to 

Puerta Vallarta, Mexico, in search of the 

giant sweet mangoes we love. Visiting the 

farms enables us to vouch for the integrity 

and sustainability of the food we sell. 

It’s fun for us city-folk to make these 

trips. It’s a joy to walk through the Otte 

family’s organic apple orchards and to 

commune with the happy cows at Grace 

Harbor, Pure Eire and Organic Valley that 

produce heavenly yogurt, milk and other 

dairy. It’s heartening and reassuring to see 

cows on pasture, as nature intended.

“I love spending time with our friends 

in Italy, France and Spain,” says PCC’s beer 

and wine merchandiser, Jeff Cox, about his 

yearly wine trips to Europe. “Walking the 

vineyards, tasting what’s new, having great 

conversations over a meal and a bottle or 

two en famille.” 

Robin Cantor, PCC’s deli and bakery 

manager, traveled to France this year to 

learn about the origin of French cheeses, 

including Marcel Petit’s Comte and Lacta-

lis’ Petit Basque. 

Our team of cheese specialists was 

invited to a special tour of cheese makers 

in Wisconsin. “Our tour highlighted how 

hand-crafted, artisan Wisconsin cheeses 

really are,” says PCC’s Diana Lovitt. 

“They are being produced by great peo-

ple with outstanding talent and integrity 

for the process.” 

Elin Smith, PCC’s grocery category man-

ager, was flown to Italy a few months ago 

by Jovial, the gluten-free pasta company. 

She saw the fields where the grains are 

grown and the entire pasta-making process. 

She came back glowing about the experi-

ence — and the pasta. Seeing how the food 

is made somehow makes it taste even better. 

We want to thank all our farmers, arti-

sans and other producers for honoring the 

trust we put in them when we buy their 

products. We value our partnerships. 

We want to thank you, too, for being 

such loyal, dedicated shoppers and mem-

bers. In the end, you’re the reason we 

cultivate these relationships.

1. redmond Pcc produce coordinator P.J. cawley visits Project amigo, a nonprofit or-
ganization that works to empower poor mexican children through education. Project 
amigo is funded partly by the GroW (Giving resources and opportunities to Work-
ers) Fund. GroW was created by organics unlimited, a family-owned company near 
Project amigo headquarters in colima, mexico. it grows the organic, fairly traded 
bananas sold at Pcc.

2.  “What a great trip!” says kirkland’s Nancy Westrick of the tour of Wisconsin cheese  
makers she took with the other Pcc cheese specialists. “i loved meeting the cows and 
seeing the pastures where they graze.” 

3. Pcc director of sustainability diana chapman and Pcc director of public affairs trudy 
Bialic visit with the chickens (and the people) at Wilcox Family Farms in roy, Wash.  
Wilcox free-range eggs were added to Pcc’s offerings in many stores after this spring 
tour.  large outdoor foraging areas with trees, shrubs and other vegetation encourage 
athletic behaviors and hunting for insects and grubs natural in a chicken’s diet.

4. Pcc’s grocery merchandiser, scott owen, pits organic coffee cherries by hand 
in Quillabama, Peru. “meeting the actual farmers, listening to their stories, and seeing 
their families provided me with a deeper understanding of why fair trade products are 
so important,” says owen.
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